
Blair Center Discovery 
 

9-4      Nature Crafts for kids of all ages! 

10:00     Lorax Reading 

10-11     “The Nature of Florida…and Beyond.” 
      A presentation of poems, essays, stories and more 
                      by SWFL residents and award-winnIng writers 
                      Karla Linn Merrifield and Catherine Underhill Fitzpatrick 

10:00      Lorax Reading 

12-2          Kids Only! Dip Netting at the pond with Mr. Bob. Ok, adults can join too!   
 

The Corkscrew Classroom 
(90 minute Conversations)  

  
10:30       Understanding the Everglades with Audubon Florida  

      Dr. Shawn Liston, Research Manager for Audubon Florida’s SW region, will     
                     explain how Audubon scientists use key wading bird species to measure the 
                     health of the Greater Everglades.   
 

12:00       Wetlands of International Importance:  The Ramsar Convention 
                     The former chair of the U.S. National Ramsar Committee, Royal C. Gardner, 
                     a wetlands expert and Stetson University law professor, will explore the 
                     importance of wetlands, threats they face and the laws that protect them. 
                     Following his presentation, Mr. Gardner will be available to sign copies of his 
                     book “Lawyers, Swamps and Money: US Wetland Law, Policy and Politics”. 
                     Books may be purchased at the Nature Store. 
  

1:30      Panther Island Success Story:  Restoration and Mitigation 

      Allyson Webb, Land Manager, will share methods of mitigation banking and 
                     restoration strategies. The lecture will pair science and policy issues with 
                     anecdotal stories about the plethora of wildlife species she encounters daily. 

 
3:00      Wood Storks & Wetlands of the Western Everglades 

     Sanctuary Director, Jason Lauritsen, will explore the decline of wood stork 
                     populations in South Florida, an important indicator species of wetland    
                     health. He will layout Audubon's plans for the recovery of Corkscrew's 
                     wood storks and the Western Everglades. 

Corkscrew Sanctuary Celebrates 

World Wetlands Day 

February 1st & 2nd 2013 

Wetlands Take Care of Water 

World Wetlands Day is celebrated internationally each year on February 2nd 
marking the anniversary of the signing of the Convention on Wetlands in 
Ramsar, Iran in 1971. Citizens, government agencies, and other conservation 
organizations celebrate World Wetlands Day by undertaking actions to raise 
public awareness of wetland values and promote the conservation and wise 
use of wetlands. This is an important celebration for the Sanctuary, as it was 
designated a Wetland of International Importance in October 2009. Our event 
will pair fun with serious intent: Advocacy plus education about the impact a 
healthy Corkscrew has on the region’s waters, wildlife, and land extending to 
the broad Florida beaches mere miles from the Sanctuary.   

Playing in the Pines 
 

10:00    Cindy Hackney 
               Acoustic Folk 
11:00  Sounds of Yesteryear 
               Old Time Jazz 
1:00  Paradise Brass Quintet 
               Classical Mix 
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Friday, February 1st 

 
Explore the Boardwalk 
90 minute guided excursions 

  
9:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 
10:00      Birds of the Boardwalk 
11:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 
1:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 
 

Naturalist-Guided Walks 
If you’re a first-time visitor, or a repeat visitor attuned to the fertile growth of 

 the forest and the wildlife happenings both spectacular and subtle, then you 
 will appreciate a guided boardwalk excursion. 

 

Birds of the Boardwalk 
Discover the diverse populations of birds that frequent Corkscrew’s pristine 
forested wilderness. Naturalists will showcase birds' life habits and their 
dependence on healthy upland and freshwater wetland habitats. 
 

                       

                        Along the Walk 
 
           Sanctuary Scavenger Hunt 
           A self-guided scavenger hunt for  
            inquirers of all ages!  Available at 
            the Blair Audubon Center. 

 
 

Blair Center Discovery 
 

10-1 Owls of Florida 
Learn about the amazing adaptations and behaviors of the beautiful  
owls of Florida and the role they play in the Corkscrew ecosystem. 

 
The Corkscrew Classroom 

 
2-3  “The Nature of Florida…and Beyond.” 

A presentation of poems, essays, stories and more by SWFL  
residents and award-winning writers Karla Linn Merrifield 
and Catherine Underhill Fitzpatrick 
 

Playing in the Pines 
 

2-4  Cindy Hackney and Laura Leary, Acoustic Folk 

Saturday, February 2nd   
Explore the Boardwalk  
90 minute guided excursions 

 
9:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 
10:00        Birds of the Boardwalk 
10:00        Nature Photography  
10:00        Flora of Corkscrew Swamp 
11:00        Naturalist-Guided Walk 
1:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 
2:00      Nature Photography 
3:00      Naturalist-Guided Walk 

 

Naturalist-Guided Walks 
If you’re a first-time visitor, or a repeat visitor attuned to the fertile growth of 

 the forest and the wildlife happenings both spectacular and subtle, then you 
 will appreciate a guided boardwalk excursion. 

 
Birds of the Boardwalk 
Discover the diverse populations of birds that frequent Corkscrew’s pristine 
forested wilderness.  Naturalists will showcase birds' life habits and their 
dependence on  healthy upland and freshwater wetland habitats. 
 
Nature Photography 

 Christine Cook will share guiding principals to improve your outdoor  
 photography skills. This program will allow visitors access to a private section 
                of the boardwalk to practice new techniques in a serene environment.  
                Christine is a local amateur photographer and a naturalist at Corkscrew.  

 
Flora of Corkscrew Swamp 
Discover the rich diversity of plant life in Corkscrew’s 5000 year old ancient 
bald cypress swamp, home to 500 year old towering trees. 

 
Along the Walk  

8-2    Critters of the Lettuce Lake Aquarium Display 
Observe freshwater aquatic species and learn the important roles they play in 
the wetland communities of  Southwest Florida. 
 

10-2   Amazing Alligators   
Learn about American Alligators and their importance in the environment 
through interactive displays and interpretation.    
 

 Sanctuary Scavenger Hunt 
 A self-guided scavenger hunt for inquirers of all ages!  Available at the Blair 
                Audubon Center. 
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